
The learning experience

of UN Youth Delegates

at the domestic level

Build knowledge

gather in-depth insights into the situation of

youth in their country

collect a wide range of youth wishes, youth concerns and

youth demands on the 15 priority areas of WPAY

learn about laws and programmes regulating

national youth policy

familiarize themselves with ministerial working processes

Build networks

closely cooperate with the National Youth Council

and the United Nations Association

interact with a large variety of youth organizations

and NGOs in their country

meet with youth wings of political parties

Develop advocacy and

representation skills

vis-a-vis parliamentary committees (foreign affairs, youth)

vis-a-vis the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the ministry

responsible for youth

at conferences, seminars and panel discussions

Develop media skills

at print and online media interviews

ar radio and television interviews

at press conferences

write a blog

at the European level

Build knowledge gather an overview of European youth policy

Build networks
coordinate with UN Youth Delegates from other EU countries

interact with the European Youth Forum (YFJ)

Formulate policy participate in formulating the zero draft of UN youth resolutions

at the UN level

Build knowledge

familiarize themselves with the working

processes of GA 3rd, CSocD or CSD

gather insights into the working processes of

their Permanent Mission to the UN

understand the resolution negotiation process

Build networks

coordinate with the Permanent Mission

coordinate with UN Youth Delegates from other

countries (EU and non-EU)

closely cooperate with international youth NGOs (INGYOs)

collaborate with UN Youth Programme,

Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA)

meet with the World Federation of United

Nations Associations (WFUNA)

Develop advocacy and

representation skills

at mission briefings

at regional coordination meetings

at informal consultations

at formal session, holding a speech on behalf

of the country's youth

at receptions, networking events, side events

meet with the UN Secretary-General

organize a youth side event

Develop media skills

at print and online media interviews

write youth newsletters

write a blog
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